# HISTORY COURSES BY GEOGRAPHIC AREA, SUMMER 2022
## 2016-18 and Earlier Catalogs

**f** = Summer I: June 2 – July 7 (final exams: July 8-9)

**s** = Summer II: July 11 – August 12 (final exams: August 13,15)

### EUROPEAN HISTORY

**Upper Division**
- HIS f362C Vienna: Memory/The City-AUT***
- HIS f362D Intro to the Holocaust

### UNITED STATES HISTORY

**Lower Division**
- HIS f315K The United States, 1865-Present-WB
- HIS f315L The United States Since 1865-WB
- HIS f317L Urban Economic Development-RSA***
- HIS f317L 10-Rights in Modern America
- HIS s315G Intro to American Studies-WB
- HIS s315K The United States, 1492-1865-WB
- HIS s315L The United States, 1865-Present-WB
- HIS s317L 4-Intro to Asian American History
- HIS s317L 16-History of Religion in the US-WB

**Upper Division**
- HIS f365G US/Britain/Global Order-GBR***
- HIS f365G 21-Power/Place: Making Texas Hist-WB
- HIS s350R Preserving ATX Queer Hist-WB
- HIS s356K Main Currents of Amer Cult snc 1865-WB
- HIS s365G 21-Power/Place: Making Texas Hist-WB

***Courses in Italics are Maymester study abroad courses; applications are required and students were selected prior to start of registration

---

**Notes:** Courses officially cross listed with these specific history courses will also fulfill our requirements. Course offerings are subject to change.

*Questions about U.S. History may be directed to: history-advisors@utlists.utexas.edu*